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NUMBER 10.

NEW

DUKE CITY OVERALL
RESOLUTIONS PASSED
PLANT TO DOUBLE
BY TEACHERS' COUN-CIITS CAPACITY
AT ALBUQUERQUE

MAY

MEXICO-WI- TH

APOLOGIES TO THE
LATE EXCELSIOR

L

THANKSGIVING TIME
Albuquerque,
Nov. 20. The
Child Welfare Work to be Placed
which beUnion
Overall
company
Department
State
Under
gan operations here about two
of Education
weeks ago, announced yesterday
By Alida V. Sims
that it had placed an order for
thirty-fivA change in state educational
more machines and by
is
vitally
the
which
first of the year will more
administration
different in its provisions was than double its capacity. The new
suggested yesterday by the educa- plant is now employing about 25
tional council of the New Mexico women operators and soon as the
Educational association in an y new machines are received this
meeting held in the high force will be increased to about
school iniditoriuiii as a prelimi- G3. The output of the factory will
nary to Hie regular sessions of Ihe be over 100 dozen overalls per
animal teachers' convention be- day. The sales agency of the com
pany has been taken over by V.
ginning here Monday.
e

all-da-

The morning was given over to
the hearing of recommendations
for an educational program presented by Walter B. McFarland,
superintendent of schools at East
Las Vegas, and before the close of
the afternoon session, resolutions
hurl been passed embodying these
suggestions.
The resolutions provide for the
appointment of a board of education be made up chiefly of members of the state teaching force":
for certificate requirements for
the teachers; for better salaries'
and urges the passage of a pension
law : it provides, that the child welfare department be placed under
the jurisdiction of the state department of education, and recommends Ihe passage of a strong-- t
''hild labor law, with a fine for
he crnnloyment of a person under
7. and looks to the obtaining of
high school education for every
e
hild, with an enforced at
up to 18 years of age.
The new board in to be made
p of seven members, five of
horn must be engaged in stale
ducat if nal work. There must be
,

ten-lanc-

county superintendent,

ne

one

ity superintendent, one member

the faculty of some state intention among five members in
rom

ublic school employ. The gover-o- r
and the state superintendent
f education will be
embers and will act as executive
fficer of the state board, which
ill not handle the details of
but will attend to the more
nportant quitters.
Provisions In Brief
Certificate requirements in no
ay will operate to revoke eertifi-ite- s
now held. The report of the
tellers' special pension eomjnit-- e
was approved and endorsed,
id strong recommendations made
r the passage of a tcaehenV pen-obill. Other provisions are that
rineipals of rural schools must
tld a life professional certificate,
id that county boards shall const of five members, who will be
)pointed as at present.
Control of state institutions as
the amendments suggested was
iproved, and a constitutional
nendment that will make provis-:for the construction of new
aiding. Many other matters
ere mentioned in a resolution
vering miscellaneous suggests, such as the enforcement of
provision,
i
d for tiie securing of school
up to the age of eighteen
least.
The paper presented by Mr.
cfarland was, he explained, not
tirely his own work, but the re-of collaboration on the part
a committee on which the folding other men served: John
ilne, W. 0. Hall, of the Silver
ty Normal, E. M. Bickley,
of Curry county,and
superintendent of
Bowyer,
W.
Albuquerque
schools.
ovis
orning Journal.
i

edu-itio-

n,

n

m

H

S. S. CLASS ORGANIZES
The Adult Bible

Class of the

thodist Sunday. School mot at
Hoyland home last Friday
rht and organized, selecting s
for the class as follows:
acher: C. R. Snapp; President,
s. E. C. Sharpless; Secretary
d Treasurer, Mrs. Helen Ger-r- .
of-cr-

--

The class decided to hold
uithly socials, the next to be at
; Doyle home on Friday night,
cember 3d.

P. McDowell, who has signed a
contract for the next three years'
production and will market the
entire output in all part of the
United States. Up to the present
time the company has had little
trouble in securing help and most
of the women employed prove to
be fast and careful workers after
a few days' instructions.
SWALLOW A FEW FACT3

For a quarter of a century organizations have been fighting for
a short work day and high pay on
the promise of the public ' hat
such a policy would produce more
per hour per man. The public
eventually believed the representations thus made by labor leaders
day has become aland the
most universal in the United
States with a wage scale of $1 an
hour or better for practically any
kind of skilled labor.
A summary of Ihe results under
the short hour, high pay day has
been a surprise and a disappointment, lustead of added incentive
for work, high pay and short
hours have apparently bred con
tempt of honest labor and pride in
.efficient workmenship. The story
is the same the country over, in
ferior goods and decreased production per man power. Mvre
money to spend and more time
for loafing seems to have been a
curse instead of a blessing td
many workmen.
We are now facing a readjust
ment period which is going to be
a leveler of many things. The profiteering industry and the profiteering workman are going to be
.swept into the discard. The public
has cheerfully paid high wages
for short hours but with falling
laborproducf ion and inefficiency
the public is beginning to revolt at
holdup tactics and is going to demand a day's wjrk. for a dayTs
1

.

pay- -

f

.

When brimming barns reward the work-filleyear.
s
When
and bins bring indoor cheer.
When life and health have clung to those we love,
The normal human- heart will look above
And thank a blessed Source for what lie sends'
In basket, store and intercourse with friends.
d

fuel-pile-

-

When through another year our nation's soul
s
Has triumphed though the
madly roll;
When in outlives still live the patriot fires
To fan the which each loyal heart asares; "
When we all unashamed can face the world
And Stars and Stripes unblemished are unfurled
war-wave-

f
I

Then and then always shall we deem it meet
prayer as incense sweet
For grateful hearts to feel and tonroes to say
Fppliivx and word that fit Th "ks 'riving Day.
Sing on! Cod's goodness never cm be told
"The good die young," for good cannot grow old!
Strickland Gillian in Farm Life.
To send aloft, a

11

t
t
t
t
i
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CHOLERA THREATENS
WOMANS HOME
w
KANSAS
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

that goes on on every job by car
penters, plumbers, plasterers.briek
layers, etc. While theoretically
labor cost has only increased
about 100 per cent, actually it is
400 per cent higher than before
the war due to decreased efficiency and "loafing on the job."
It is a well known fact that sawmills are closing all over the West
for lack of orders. A large mill at
Clear Lake, Washington, has been
compelled to close and has notified
its men that when it starts again
it will be on a materially different
basis and jxie of the changes will
to a
probably be from an
day. Carpenters are se- yerely criticizing J he
ment.
While the mill management was
discussing the necessity for this
change a man who is building a
large barn near Mt. Vernon, Wash
ington, arrived at the lumber com

HOGS

The Woinans Home Missionary
Society will meet at the church
Wednesday, December 1st, with
the following program':
Leader, Mrs. J. H. Doyle.
Song, 171 The Morning Light,
Devotional Services, Luke

Washington, November Frederick L. Shields, of Topeka, discussing the threatened outbreak
of cholera among hogs in Kansas,
said :
"Kansas farmers are greatly
alarmed over the outbreak of hog
24.
cholera in several sections, threatPrayer.
ening the pig industry of the en
Review Community Life and Eco- tire State. The worst outbreak lias
nomic Factors, Mrs. A. B. Mc-- .occurred in Shawnee and Osage
in ley
counties and the disease is spreadOur folks in the Settlement home ing rapidly, according to reports
at Gary, Mrs. E. C. Sharpless. reaching the State officials.
A Deaconess Community Center,
"Farmers are vaccinating their
Mrs. R. E. Hale.
hogs.aud by this means it is hoped
A Dream in Xew Orleans, Mrs" P. to stamp out the plague before it
A. Speckmann.
spreads over tin entire State.
Song 145, Faith of Our Fathers , Some men have already lost their
Business Session, conducted by entire droves, the losses in some
Mrs. G. A. Crowder, President.
cases reaching as high a? 30 to 40.
The time of the WÍI. M. S. has It is believed, however, that with
been changed from 3:o0 to 2:30 the aid of government and State
o'clock. All members are urged to experts at work the ravages w
be present and a welcome extend- - 'oe checked and will be confined to
ed to visitors.
a comparative! v small area. Bv
f'smitül Vev Service.
MEKL Kx!iD fASSHiS AW Ax
CITY PRICES OF APPLES
After a lingering illness of a
complication of diseases Merl
Washington,
November ' ' The
Reed, the daughter of Mr. and observance of national apple week
Mrs. Bradshaw, passed away yes
on account .it Lie overproduction
terday morning at the home in of this popular fruit, should sugMountainair. Merl was a bright gest that somebody ought to inchild of lovable disposition and vestigate the prices asked by the
will be missed by her playmates. stands here and in other cities"
Numerous friends extend sym- said Edward J. Pulliam, of Can-jtopathy to the parents in this sad
N. ('. "Good eating apples'are
hour.
quoted on the stands here at from
,
Dr. P. G. Filers was busy yes- two for 15 cents to two for a quar-jterand the sain" rate prevails in
terday unloading a car of housecities. liven at Asheville, N.
other
hold goods, and will soon be at
rigid
C,
in the heart oi one oi the
nome m The. ..Mines, cottage near;
greatest
apple
districts in the conn
the schoolhouse.
ty, apples cost 10 cents and three
Old Santa is making his appear- for a ciuarter on Ihe fruit stands."
ance, at several of Ihe stores, and said Mr. Pulliam.
"If it is true that litis is a banthe early bucis mav be assured
ner apple year and that growers
of choice .selections.
are threatened with having a lot
Mrs. Minnie Mason came over of apples snoih'd on their hands.
from Estancia yesterday with Mr. why cannot sonic arningeinont'be
J. C. Bixler and Miss Princess reached v :vnv they can be con- o eat
Thanksgiving .veveu to rsc urnau opnlatioii at
Sharpless
y Capital
Turkey "with the Sharpless family i reasonable ti tn .'"
at 6 o'clock dinner yesterday even New Service.
ing, and to well, we'll tell t'bout
"In soni.i parts of Africa a ma"
the rest of the happenings n xt
doesn't know his wife until after
week.
he has married her." said Mrs.
,,"1)0' your Christinas shipping Gabb, as skeje-okeup from the
early." And remember those who newspaper slíe was reading.
advertise their wares are not
"Huh!" replied Gabb, "why
ashamed of the stock thev carrv. mention Africa specially?"
14-1-
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THANKSGIVING SERVICE
Thurday Morning, Nov. 25, 1920

10-ho-

Continued on last page

(By C. W. Forbes in Clovis News)
The price of land was rising
fast, as through the streets of
Clovis passed a bearded sage.
With truth to tell at every step
was. heard to yell, "New
Come hurry up, you'll be
too late to share with us the Sunshine State. Get in upon the bottom floor, while yet there is an
open door. Come share with us
(the water pure (that nasty gyp I
'can't endure ) Come breathe with
us in is pure ozone, tis worth your
time for that alone, 'Twill health
and strength and vigor give, 'twill
give you pleasure while you live.
'Tis here we never have cyclones,
and never chills to rack our bones.
We also, have no wind thot's hot,
pome to this dear, enchanted spot.
'Tis here we raise the finest wheat
with which no others can compete.
Also we've kaffir corn and maize
among the products which we
raise. 'Ti4 here we have the golden mean, extremes of cold and hot
between. Our valleys rich, majestic hills, my poet soul with rapture thrills. Some say our country
is no good ; They-v- e
never tilled it
as they should. So when they raise
but little grain, they blame it, to
the lack of rain. Our farmers now
are learning fast, there'll be no
failures like the past. And then
they'll say in time to come: "Just
look at us, we're going some. "But
then of pessimists beware you'll
find those croakers, everywhere.
If they should gain a place above,
where all is peace, and joy and
love: they'd want to leave that
heavenly home,1 again in earthly
haunts to foam. Some say: "Let's
to the ocean go." To such I quiek-,ianswer "No." Others, "Let's
go to Arkansaw." Tn deep disgust
I answer, "Naw." The stayer is
the man who- wins with golden
grain heaped in his bins. The rolling stone, though smooth it be,
ha's got no moss that you can see.
And so if wealth you wish to gain,
in this grand state you should remain. The price of land is going
high you'll realize it bye and
bve. And as that sage went out of
sight we heard him yell with all
Oh,
"
his might, "New
jioble sage, as time will tell,
you've done your work and done
it well. Your language chic, your
manner, bold, yet half the truth
y0i have not told; Then when
from earth you're called to go,
and leave this mundane sphere
below, we'll promise with our part
ing hand to meet you in ttyit bet,
ter land.
Mex-i-co-

j

Five years ago the concern or
individual that stood out against
labor dictation faced severe criti
cism. Todaj", because labor has re
peatedly refused to adhere to the
bargains it has mude hi its collective capacity the consuming public Is weary of paying the bills
caused by the irresponsibility of
labor to keep its agreements.
Our nation is facing a house
shortage of national proportions.
Materials are high due to the cost
of production but they comprise
the smallest cost of building.
Wages are high and hours are
short but this would not better
building if it were not for the
enormous amount of" stolen time''

pany's office and after listening
to the conversation for a short
Walking delegates usually ride time said: "I would like to teP
;vou something about these carpenthe expense of others.
ters who are crying for an
day.
I have 9 of them working on
girl
red
is
never as
The chorus
6he is painted.

--

1

0:30 o'clock

All are invited to a Thanksgiving Service

afthe Methodist Chapel at 10:30 o'clock,
Thanksgiving Day. Special Music by Junio.
Choir.

Then when death's angel called
for him, and as life slowly ebbed
away in faintest breath we heard
lliim

sav: "New

Mcx-i-c-

o.

GRAN QUIVIRA
On Monday, the 15th

J. J.

Rob-

inson opened his store and is

ac-

tually amply able to meet various
demands, while his son, B. E. Robinson, h actually engaged in ha
from town the missing articles
The general expenses compel him
to sell at a slightly higher price
than in town, as a rule prices are
equal or even lower than those
charged in Mountainair. In a few
days when the underground tank
has been placed, a supply of gasoline well be on hand for car and
truck owners.
With the daily increase of population in the Gran Quivira settlement, Mr. Robinson, who is an experienced business man and stand
bv the Golden Rule of moderate
profits, is in hopes of building a
prosperous trade, We wish him
success.
;1-i-

G.

Tilomas

Thursday,

was

in town last

taking the necessary

steps to get the speedy organization of the Gran Quivira pnstof-fic-

e.

DENY FALL
PERMISSION
TQ
CROSS B0UNRARY

Mexican Consular Agents are Instructed not to Vise Passports of the Senator
Washington, Nov. 20 Mexican
consular agents on the border, it
was said today at the Mexican embassy, have been directed by Roberto V. Pesqucira, Mexicau confidential agent in the UnitedStates,
not to vise the passports of Senator Fall of New Mexico for the
senator's proposed visit to Mexico
to attend the inauguration of Pres
ident-elee- t
Otfregon on December
1st,
Information at the embassy was
that Mr. Pesqueira's action was
predicated upon what was regarded by him as the intervention attitude of Senator Fall, who is
chairman of the senate subcommittee which for upwards of a year
has been investigating conditions
in Mexico.
It was denied at the embassy
that Mr. Pesqneira also had order-- '
ed the consular agents not to vise
the passports of Governor Hobbv
of Texas and Col. F. A. Chapa of
San Antonio, who also nlanned to
attend the inauguration of General Obregon.
ORDINANCE NO. 11
Be It Ordained by the board of
Trustees of the Village of Mountainair, New Mexico.
Sec. 1 That the Fire Limits of
the Village of Mountainair shall
include all property lying within
the following bounderies;
Beginning at the intersection of
Railroad avenue and Beal Street,
thence west along t he center of
Beal street to Roosevelt Avenue,
thence South along the center of
Roosevelt avenue to Main Street,
thence east along the center of
Main street to Railroad
thence north and east along
rightofway to Railroad Aveuue.
Thence North along the center of
Railroad avenue to the point of
Beginning.
Sec. 2. That it be unlawful tn.
errect or cause to be errected any
building' or addition to, within
said limits, without first securing
a permit from the Village clerk,
such permit to be signed by the
mayor.
See.. 3 That no building be errected of material less combusta-bl- e
than stone, firebrick, tile cement block or adobe.
Sec. 4 That for each and every
week during which any building
erected contrary to the provisions
of this ordinance, shall be allowed to remain, after due notice has
bvon given to the owner or agent
of said building to comply with
the provisions of this chapter, the
owner and every part owner of
such building may be complained
of and upon conviction, may be
punished as for a seperate and
distinct offense as herein after
provided.
Section 5 That any violation of,
or failure to comply with the Provisions of this ordinance, shall be.
punished for each offense by a.
tine of not to exceed $50. or by
Limpriscnnient not to exceed (U
days, or both such tine and imprisonment, in the discretion of
the court. All ordinances or parte
of ordinaees in conflict hereby are
repealed.
Mayor
Clerk.
to-wi-

t:

Eight-OF-wa-

PUBLIC SCHOOL EDUCATION PRESSED
bill? which
The Sui'ith-Towproposes to provide federal aid for
states in combating illiteracy in
the establishment and conduct of
public schools, does not seek, according to resolutions adopted by
the National Education Associa
tion, national control of education, but does seek to make possible through federal aid a stimulation of effort to the end that a
common school education be provided for every child in the Tni- ,ted States, the creation of a De
partment of Education, with the
head a member of the President's
cabinet, and other
improvements in the public
schools along
Americanization
er

M. (riles, a emisin of Mr. Turner, has come from Texas with intentions of making his home in the
valley, as shown by the large
liuuount of household goods, farm
ing implements, tent, hogs, chicken, etc. he had shipped and temporarily stored at Mountainair .lines.
until he finds a location in the
country for which he took a liking
Win. U;ihr was up from Scholle
while on a late summer trip.
Monday of this week on business.
much-to-be-desire-

d

f

TETE MOUNT

j

(Record Address,) Contestee:.
You are hereby notified that Ernest
L. Livers, who gives Mountainair, N.
M., as his post office address, did on
Sept. 20, 1920, file in this office his
duly coroborated application to contest and secure the cancellation of
your hompstead. Entry, Serial No.
044103 made July 22, 1918, for SM Sec
tion 19. Township 2 X., Range 9 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, and a6 grounds for
his context he alleges that you have
wholly abandoned said land for more
than six months last past; that you
residence
have never established
thereon; that your absence is not due
to your employment in military
ronilorort in rnnnpftioil with on- erations in Mexico, or along the bord-- f
ers thereof, or in mobilization camps

Do vou know our stock islncrcasing every day? J
Everything you need
"In stock at Mountainair"

tin

Oh, Boy!

the iine.

Afror the Rip Turkev Dinner. "Give Thanks" that
the Rexall Store has a medicine to relieve your Tstomach

$ distress.
Next time, when in Doubt, Bend it to us.

j
The Rexall Drug Store

i

Dr. G. H. Bner
Proprietor

R. F. Snapp, Ph. C.
Prescription Cleric

t
t
t

i

Farm Loans

I Money to loan on Farm Lands,
I ten years time. See me at once.
Ol
snaw
Mountainair, New Mexico
r--i

1

T

I

fflhriBlmaa (Sifts
for faotljrr una msttr 14
R

A

Copyright

Vim Y
ty

'I

WAIT

Y

Hll)

A. Neety

Maize Heads

d

$23.00 per ton
Two Carloads Coming

II

The Sammy spool holder In Flj. 1
will be a delight to mother or Bister,
not only because of Its uniqueness as
an ornament, but also because of its
Cuthnn'!.'jess in the sewing-rooting out the figure of Sammy is simBasFtrood
work.
ple braccet-saimli thick is best.
The patterns shown in Figs. 2, 3, 4
the right slz.
:iud 5 are about one-ha- lf
To simplify the work of enlarging
those patterns, I hare marked them off

Messinger

C. S.
an

fashion.
When you cut, saw a trifle outside of
the outlines, to allow for trimming the
eúes with chisel and saodpaper. The
upper portion of the body Is connected
to the lower portion by means of the
iw Din Tiliaft7 (if nnvul
linMliAvA
round stick shown in Fig. 3. Glue the
organizations of the United States or upper end of the stick; make the lowthe National Guard of any of the sev er end fit loosely, so It cao be removed
eral States.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed by you, and your said entry will
be canceled thereunder without your
further right to be heard therein,
either before this office or on appeal,
if you fail to file in this office within
twenty days after the FOURTH publi-- 1
cation of this notice, a3 shown below,
vour answer, under oath, specifcally
meeting and responding to these alle
gations of contest, or if you fail with
X.
- i
in that time to file in this office due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
eiths r iu person or by registered mail.
If this service is made by the delivery
of a copy of your answer to the contestant in person, proof of such service must be either the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, showing the date
of its receipt, or the affidavit of the
person by whom the delivery was
made stating when and where the to slip the spool off. Sammy's feet are
jcopy was delivered; if made by
made large to form 8 base. Cut a slot
mail, proof of such service to glue the leg ends in. A needle forms
must consist of the affidavit ot the Sammy's bayonet, and a small hole
person by whom the copy was mailed Is made in the gun to stick it into.
stating when and the post office to
f
in Fig. 6 Is handy
The
which it was mailed, and this affifor kitchen or bedroom. It requires
davit must be accompanied by the two pieces of wood (A and B, Fig. 7)
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
is inch thick by the other dimensions
You should state in your answer shown. Fasten bracket B to top A
the name of the post office to which at the exact center of the length,
and glue.
you desire future notices to be sent with finishing-nall- s
cigar-boA
cover
and bottom proyou.
to
W. G. CARVER, Receiver. vide excellent material for small picDate of first publication October 28, ture frames (Figs. 8 and 9). Trim one
inch narrower and
piece about
1920.
piece, so when
other
the
thun
shorter
Date of second publication November
upon the
centered
Is
piece
smaller
the
4, 1920.
Inch
a
he
will
piece,
!:irL'er
there
Date of third publication November 11,
checker-boar-

Hand-Toppe-

4

d

ser-vic- o

In business for Your Health

I

so

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Department of the Interior,
United State Land Office
Contest No. 10,087
Roswell, New Mexico, October IS, 192
To Frank Begley, of Estancia, N. M.

t
GET IT AT THE REXAll DRUG STORE

AINJUR INDEPENDENT

Ulisha M.

i

5

0

Why not own your home and save paying rent to
the other fellow! Then too, you have the satisfaction of knowing that youwill not be ordered to move
on short notice. With honse in as jrreat demand
as at present in Mountainair, the renter knows not
what day h will be without a roof over his head.
Secure yonr lot and build your own home. Be your

m

14

M

NO HOUSES TO RENT

i

I

own bom.

.A-

4

I

reg-lister-

BUY WHERE YOU GET

!

1ST FOR YOUR DOLLAR

j

to qive our Customers the advan- - l
tage of the decline in prices, and will quote f

We want
I

prices each week.

I effed!

i

Here are some now in

clock-shel-

x

6

1920.

Try the reft, then come here and

Wolt Premium Klour
Swan Dawn Flour
lb Sujrar
lb Fancy Spuds
lb Fancy Cabbage -J- LHomemade Sorghum,
6 cans 2
Tomatoes
6 Solid Pack Com
G Tall
Milk
45 lb Compound
16 lb Compound
8 lb Compound

18, 1929.

-

-

-

6.00
12.50
3.00

.,

2

Contest 3425
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office
Santa Fe, N. N.,

- b.uu

Ih

-

-

1.50
1.00
1,00
1.00
.50
3.40
1.75

20 per cent. Off on Dry Goods
our fctock of Dry Goods must ro, and we are offering any and all of it at 20 discount. Don't miss these bargains. All seasonable goods and not shelf worn.
All of

0 per cent. Off on Shoes

Every pair of Shois in the house goes at a discount of 10.
And the shoes are guaranteed at that. DonJ't buy until yon
have een these.

For Future Declines in Prices
Watch this space as we will give you the best possible
prices from week to week, and give, yon an opportunity to
save money.

D. H. WOMACK
Mountainair, N. M.

I

t

i. .LrLJ

November S, 1920
To Alfonzo Dames of
,Contetee:
You are hereby notified that. Linira
Augusta Taul who gives Mountainair,
Torrance County, N. M. as bin post-of- fice address, did on Sept. 22, 1920, file
in this office his duly corroborated
application to contest and secure the
cancellation of your homestead Entry
No. 028658, made Dec. 6, 1916, for SVj

Section 31 Township 3 north. Range 9
east.N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds
for his contest he alleges that you
wholly abandoned the said land for
more than six months last past, and
have not resided upon nor cultivated
the land as required by law, and that
.such absence was not due to your service in the army or navy of the United
States, nor in connection with oppera-tion- s
in Mexico, or along the borders
thereof, or in mobilization camps elsewhere or in the National Guard of any
of the several states.
You are. therefore, further notified
ithat the said alienations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be cancelled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or
on appeal if you fail to file in this of
fice within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice
as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with
due proof that you have served a copy
of your answer on the Bald contestant
either in person or by registered mail.
In your answer the
1 You should state
name of the postoffice to .which yoi
desire future notices to be sent to you
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
Date of first publication Nov.18, 1920
Date of second publication Nov.2r,192C
Date of third publication Dec. 2, 1920
Date of fourth publication Dec. 0, 1920

spective Settlors.
VVliVDjrvuuvHW
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GROCERIES

FEED MEAT AND LARD
BACON
SUPREME'
AND
HAMS

FLOUR
MORRIS

r

nil

I

CERRILLOS

COAL

R. L. SÍT AW.

f.

GRUBBS,

Mountainair, N. M.

tv

Vi-ln-

screw-eye- s
into the back for hangers,
and get glass to fit the back opening.
In Fig. 10 is a conThe string-box

venience which should be in every
wood, or
Use rlgar-ho- x
household.
Cut tht
thick.
Inch
over
not
wood
'4
pieces of the right size to make a
cilbical shaped box measuring 3 Inches
Inside. Cut the hanger strip A (Fig.
11) 1 inch wide and long enough to
project IH Inches above and below

Winchester Knives
For Everything'
a woman prefer a Winchester
WITT does Knife
for even such easy cutting
as trimming a pie?
Simply because "Winchester Knives are made
so well, out of such good steel, that she unconsciously forms the habit of using them for
everything.

Come in this week and see the special
we are making of Winchester Cutlery,
which keeps sharp so long.
dig-pl-

BEVTAPJD

eh arare.

I

J.

Quivira, N. M.

11

Wttsh-i'inirto-

I will nay $10.00 reward for
evidence that will eonriet anyone
breaking windows or defacing or
destroying any property in ray

G. E. THOMAS, Gran

round (Fig. !) Cut the
picture opening in the larger piece
so there will be equal margins at the
top and sides, and a trifle wider mar
gin at the bottom. Cut the opening
In the smaller frame i inch larger
rabbet for
each way, to form a
the glass, picture and backing (Fig.
0). (iive the wood ft cent of boiled
linseed-oil- ,
screw a pair of small
margin

Hon. A. A. Jones. U. S. Senator
(from New Mexico, advises us that
of Agriculture
the Department
has allotted him for New Mexico
vln limited cmantity of vegetable
3 and flower seeds, which he will be
pleased to mail to any desiring to
use them. Address him Ht
U. (.'.. V. S. Senate.

WOLF'S PREMIUM AND SWAND OWN FLOUR

i

lÍK

it.- ni)
-

i

i

WHOLESALE

Mrvravv

FOR PRICES AND TERMS, ADDRESS
i

FREE SEEDS

Mountainair Produce Co.

Gran Quivira Townsite Co.
.WILL SHOW YOO THE COUNTRY SURROUNDING
THE NEW OOWN8ITE, THE "LANDI" NOT ONLY OF ;;
"PROMISE" BUT OF LITERAL FULFILMENT.
Loin in the New Towimite, Farms and Ranehts. Rlin- quishmenls at Reasonable Rates, and Locations Made i'or Pros- - T

NOTICE OF CONTEST

11.

1

-

Date of fourth publication November

save money.
100
100
100
100
100

!

Piigit Hardware
the box, round Its ends, and bore
Inch holes for hanfcr hooks. Hinge
top B to hanger strip A for a lid. Bore
a hole through the box bottom to pull
the string through.

THE

&

ay

Furniture Company

WAiCfSSttA

STORE
ÜjI
a"

I

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
mick, Irimo, Idaho.
Poultry IJaisrrs who ret an
j abunda nee
of eps, use Dr. Le-- J
O cart's Poultry prcscriptiouwhicli
Fublhhed every Thursday by
tones up the system and stimula-,te- s
Mountainair Printing Company
the
or ra us with
out injury. If you want tjrrs this
Mountainair, New Mexico
winter when egirs mean money,
P.A.Speckmann, Editor and Mgr. 'tret Dr. LeGear's Poultry Preserip
fion from your dealer ripht
Dr. LeOear is America's
Terras of Subscription :
Expert Poultry I.reeder and
$2.00 per year payable in advance
.Veterinarian. For any ailment
whatsoever arnonr your poultry
lMHorei as becuud cías matter
or stock ret his remedies from
13, 1116, at the
at your dealer. They must satisfy
Mountninair, N. M., under the Act ot you. or your
dealer will refund
March 3, ISO.
'
your money.

Mountainair independent

For Sale: Second hnnd Sacks!

Stewart & Co. have what
are looking for.

g

j

Have you

to-ila- y.

fore-Imo-

Lost, Strayed or Stolen: Oue
mouse colored and 1 black mule,
you weight
about 12001b each, 12

j

!

Í

years old, no brands. Will payjj
renewed your subscription? .suitable reward for return or for'i
.information leading to recovery

t
t

said animals. P. A. Yeast, Becker, N. M.

,of

FOKDSON TRACTORS

st

!

tp

On hand all the time; and a full
line of accessories, IVlts. Pulleys .

For Sale: Barred Koek.s:

I

have a few nice cockerels from
!M Willi,
,? "I-- i
f"Wlll IIIITUIH,
at $'2.00 each if taken at once. S
For Sale Several dozen White miIos 110rt1' lncl - Wl'st nt" Moun
Leghorn Pullets, start in íí to lav. tainair. Mrs. .). W. Sharp.
Thos V. Ludlow. Mountainair, N.
lne Association (that means all members as a body
M., Route 1.
frganizpd)
ílulr
"Stand back of all our Beans" when sold or
For Sale Chevrolet touriii"'
Strayed 1 black horse mule, car, driven less than 5000 miles, V unsold. The Association is responsible for all its obligations.
The Association does not "penalize" its members but
and 1 gray horse mule. Will pay in perfect condition. Terms if de- its members show their faith in their institution by agreeing
reward lor their location. M. B. sired. ,1 no. P. Prowse Jr.
Z m writing to forfeit 2o cents per 100 pounds if sold outside.and
Oondrev, 1 mile east of Cum members declare they had rather loose more than that
young
mi ford school house
For Sale orTrailc: One spun
J many
at present and stand pat than to sell outside and thereby
.Mules, Sixteen hands high. Address
destroy their own opportunity for betterment.
Mrs. X. O. Prestar, Helen. X. M.
and Governors. RILEY BROTH
ERS. Estnik-in- .
N. M.

Uu-to-

post-offi-

LOCALETTES

all kinds. Will stand lots of
service. Mountainair Warehouse
Association.

.of

i

'

'

ce

Don't be Deceived

I

it

t Remember

p

A THANKSGIVING

2.")-3t-

GREATFUL HEART

j

Lord, we who set the furrow deep,'
And sow the seeds of industry,
For the rich guerdon that we reap
Give thanks to Thee

Christmas Novelties

i

25-IJt-

!

Lord, we who make the anvils
ring
Who rive and weld laboriously,
For all the wage our labors bring
Give thanks to Thee

the-Peac-

OfflCB

New Mexico

Assistant District Attorney
Will

Among the best of the novelties

Willard, N. M.

troduced for Christmas gifts are the
handsome bends made of sealing wax.
They are strung on silk cord with oi
without glass or ttwl beads.
The
wax is heated over an alcohol flame,
the colors combined and the beads
slinped over a knitting needle while
the wax is soft. Pretty hatpins are
mule in the same way.

ATTORNEY

AND

COUNSELOR

AT

LAW

Gifts That Please
Physician and Surgeon
Office in raer of Drug Store

Read the Ads and save money

Mr. and Mrs. Lum lliblor and
family visited. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

for

Edwards

The Best and Cheapest
thai ítfoney can Buy
VV.

f. FARMER,

Prop,

g

mnujMBMMWimr'jK'i!

ere-tonn-

iJtüBi MUñMlllHnlllHIJ

i

STEWART

X

have secured ta first class well
capable 01 ponig J,UUU feet,
also the services of a
ilT' and experienced, driller. If
are thinking of puthic down
u well, see me about the work. Or
leave word at the Independent
Office.
R. n. Coulter.
if ynu plan havinjr a sale, ser
Mr' rrc!. auctioneer.

Buy and Sell .ill kinds of
NEW AND

SECOND-HAN-

If you can't read, you can follow the crowd to the O. K. Restaurant and eat.

D

GOODS
Painting,

Varnishing,

If you can't read, you can

"The tiist winter
used l)r
licGcar's Poultry Prescription, i:
1

made me a lot of money. I have
hens and sold in January $44.01
worth of eggs, beside what we
). McCor- used ourselves.

(il

I toave

some real bargains in t

Bean Farms which will prove
I good inveátments at the price. All
I bean lands are advancing in val- I ues and at no future time can you
I Duy as wen as now.
11

1

Mev? Christmas Pillows

Z

J. W.

i
!
!

Jackson

z

Real Estate and Livestock
IVSountaiiiair, N. M.

ni Cl'.üírfiO.
'
'laiy to

Met, .1
I, ci':il So
!

li'M'Wi'ivos have
l'
cliüdrc r.
!ici ji'Ion
Is
rcciiiiint in lis :'ini of Un; ac
eiiTiiulali il wisdom cud p'ely of previ-mii.'s, nnd is in ilu'y Iiouih to jiasd
,!i..l on. "tl'!s :i
Increment dup
-

'i

f
!

1

W

A.

'J.
'

:

!

;

V

s

Philip A. Speckmann

(""-tin-

o Us fwti

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Safe Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

to

i..

I'.xt

linnue.

'r

At the Independent Office

Mountainair,

IN.

t
A

Ccurtrles.

d

n.'ypt. jiroiier - ilie most densely
pnnulcft'd cmi- ,1,. wo'-M- ,
with
1.0."7
te 111.' hictc mdc. Sax-- j
nny is next u Irii s::o. r.eL-liitin rd
with CmL', Kn.w!:!icl cut ".'tilos
t
t
with OIS and I
wl;, Z.ft
.
For the 'vhn'e C
uiiilier
lH .".10.
while 111" ri''.e.! St.
l,n.S
only chniir
peiMiii- Oc v; rt
mile. rin:nl:i Uvu p"- - "s uml Aiis- nil hi 1.0.
iif-x-

CVW

WÍy.:..:y:sA:!ísWw:.wSl

et'i :ii

I

z
Denaely-Populst--

viá

-

-

:

M.

m-x- i

.

fl

lt

f

Í

Market

O. K. Vleat

FRESH MEATS
Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage

and Builder

Adobe Work and Plastering

a Specialty

i

Write or see me for Prices
Hox

'

26

'

'

Mountainair, New

Mexico
.

.

Livestock and General
Auctioneer
t'rv Sales iinvwliere hikI ihiv
kind of clay. Prices reason- lile nnd satifaetio!i yttuniti- teed.
I'llOl'" Kintieia
Addre-- S Hslancia. X. M.
or Kt. L Monntaitiair, N'.M.

z

i
t
t
4

Everything about the Shop Clean and Sanitary
WASH WILLIAMS,

Proprietor

Opposite Willard Her. Co.

z

&&'M'4rm
Bank with
'

Contractor

t

We Pay Cash for Produce

-- u-sChristinas time brings out a lot oí
hfindsnnie new pillows, because they
are sifts suited to everyone. Above,
two are pictured, one made of
chuneuble tiifteta and out? of sntln
ribbon. Tliey will suit either living or
The circular pillow of
bed rooms.
taffeta is sliirred over cotton cord and
tie oblong pillow Is edged with a frilL

t

v.: ..: .:..:..:.

-

SELL EOW

liond
once

mwm

t

low the crowd to the O. K. Restau-

Reparintj

One door west of Amble's Pharmacy

&

f
I

t

i?i:':''::'

fol-

WM. F. FARRELL

WINTER EGGS

i

rant and cat.

of Mountainair
P. Fitzgerald
motored out to the S. B. Hibdon
home Sunday afternoon.

Many a man hasn't felt slipper:
since he was a boy.

Bargains in Bean Farms and i
Ranches

V

tf

IIJIMI

COMPANY

PAY HIGH AND

Miss .Janie Wallace .spent last
Sunday with Miss Rose Ella Pohl

Aren't we having line warn
weather. Letters re
Miushiney
ceived from various parts of Texas and Oklahoma, state they arc
having cold northers. (Somethin'
we are not blessed (?) with) and
some places in Texas it is rainiu
nud sleeting. So hurrah! we have
the best climate after all.
Tcll-- a
Phone

i

L

Fresh Meats and Groceries

Hibdon

Sam Hibdon has rented his farn.

bids,wlu.-!-

WELL DRLLING

Filches Sunday.

to A. 1). Tomlinson for the yeai
1!21. lie is now building a hous(
for A. I), and his mother, and ;u
house is completed
soon as tin
Adie will move in and Mr. and
Mrs. IIíImIoii are planning on s
trip to Hot Springs, X. M., and
maybe to Texas. But Mr. llibdot
will be here to plant "that water
melon patch." for next year.

Farrell gets the high
crying sales.

Come to the

good-lookin-

John W. Jackson

arrauirinsr

For Sale: Farm implements,
horses, mules, harness, wagons,
hors, 38 pailón white lead paint,
and miscellaneous goods of varW. F. Jacobs, 3
ious kinds.
miles south of Mountainair, on
the Jim Payne ranch.

C. J. Amble

PIÑON COULEE

Mr. Geo. Fuelles, Mr. Leon loili
Mr. S. B. Hibdon, each hauled f.
Joad of beans to Mountainair for
.1. A. Deuson, Monday.

Farrell

before
your public sale.
Sec

Estancia, New Mexico

cate.
(jive thanks to Thee!
Clinton Scollard, in the Outlook.

Mr. J. A. Rogers and family visited the Fain home Sunday.

t

tp

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Of all the practical gifts that arr
sure to please there are none more
dependable than
waste
baskets. There urn many kinds to
choose from but. valued most, are
those mude at home of fabrics, ns
sateen, tapestry, sat in, colored
oilcloth and other tilings. Foundations
of heavy cardboard or light wood are
covered with these materials.
Two
attractive buskets are shown In the
picture above, one of tapestry and
heavy sateen. The
satin and one
latter is provided with a handle of
braided cord for hanging.

i

i

horses, one Moline Tractor, all
kinds of farm machinery practically
new. Good terms. Also good bean
land to rent. See F. F. Carter, Mountainair, N. M.

PRED H. AYERS

MOUNTAINAIR. N. M.

Mrs. Fox and .Mrs. Pohl were
pleasant, callers at Mrs. Sam Hibdon 's home Monday evening.

Mountainair Local, Mountainair, New Mexico

6

be.
The while Thy grace we suppli-

I.

New Mexico Bean
Growers Association

tp

Oifice Practice and Consultation. Treating
of
and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

were guests at. the S.
home Sunday.

i
i
t
t

For SaJe: Span youug horses. Home
grown and acclimated. W. B. Hoyland,
3 miles east of Mountainair, south side
of track.

Attend to all Civil Matters

in-

i

Thats All.

tp

For Sale: 6 shotes and stall-racSee Ernest Davis, Route 1 Mountainair, N. M.

R. L. Hitt

Lord, we Thy children, small and
great,
Beneath Thv care, where'er it

Guy

-

k.

!

!

FARM WANTED
Wanted to hear from owner of farm
or good land for sale worth tho price
asked. L. C. Jones, Box 551, Olney,

DRUG STORE

REXAL

!

ll-4-- 3t

Why does the association penalize their members 25c a
hundred if they sell to Local Dealers?
The Trinidad Bean & Elev. Co.

111.

For whatsoe'er we win of worth
(Jive thanks to Thee

Mi's.

We are gaining Ground.

f

at .Mountainair Motor Co.

Monutafnalr, New Mexico

free,

Mr. and

O

General Practitioner

h

Lord, we the toilers of the brain,
Who clutch at dreams that
cling or Mee,
For whatsoever heights we gain
Give thanks to Thee!

mrlm, t

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon

Lord, we who delve in under-eartFar from Thy sunlight fair and

sail,
And plow the green waves of
the sea,
For what our stormy tasks avail
Give thanks to Thee!

Tml

j

DON'T BE DECEIVED

Lost: Airdale dog; had on collar
v.i'h brass studs or spikes when lust
seen. Anuwers to name or Jerry. " T
v
for return to B. E. Flickinger
Mr. Farmer:

Lord, we who build with busy
hand
Of wood or stone unceasingly,
For whatsoe'er our arts command
(Jive thanks to Thee!

who hoist the si raining

nmwit,

Mountainair,

Lord, we who watch the spindles
ply.
The shuttles Hying dizzily,
For every boon our efforts buy
Give thanks to Thee!

yd. we

e

fH'tinn

z

j

p

J. LEWIS CLARK
Will practice in the Justice
of
and Probate
Pniirtu

!

.

iZ

i)

1

OJjfEItlNG FROM A

1

I

I

Your Uncle Sammie
First National Bank
Willard, N.
H. B. Jones, President.

M.

Ed Dickey,

Caihier

THE MOUNT AINAIR INDEPENDENT

t
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i
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v

tt

COLON

HECTORS

V

SANTA

.

v

v

t

.j.

II. ('. O.

Sunday School
to impress on
'the yoiinir minds (he necessity of
L.-- The

teacher was

j'

tryit''

returning' thanks

1

li'iisn ii?

tin1

t

FOR' A QUICK SALE

r

of eneh meal.
Turnin-to the
Deacon's little loy, who was in
he" class, she asked :
4.'
"Now .Johnnie, what is the fii;ihi'itr your p;ij;i srys, when yon
v sil down to dinner?"
TV which Johnnie replied: "Cío
$ yuy on the butt-;- -, kids; it is 70
'
ents a pound.:"
'
i

;

We have our complete line of Wonderful
;,

Gifts on display and would like to have

1

.

you inspecT them, such as
WJáes

Kodeks

Vanity Bügs

Geiiuliie ivory

v

ieweíry

t

t Ar'
t

i

.

"j

t
t

X

would

f

t
t

11

"'cuerally
this coffee I would want
;only something really good," the
'customer observed cautiously.
"Never had a more popular
j
brand it is tine use it regularly
on my own table, " the dealer as-

I dike

t

for particulars.

R. L. SHAW, Real Eft

"Do your customers

'i

Ofíice op osite the Independent

I

The'Store that always gets it first:

t
t

dav of November. 1020.
Julian Salaz,
District Court Clerk
(heal)

22

t

.NOTICE OF CONTEST.
;

f

prepared to cry sales at

Am

s,ny

$ iIy past experience provos that I can
Write or sec me for dates.

$

ti;ne, and any

"get

Route 1, Mountainair, N.

uw.

pl.v--

mouvy.

Yi:

o.f

r
i
mon
tui.
fice hiy duly corol)oratrd application
to contest, and secure the cancellation
of your homestead, Entry, Serial Xo.

!'

'V-i--

made February 21. 1919, for
j S1 Section 30, Township 2 X., Rango
V .9 E., X. M. P.. Meridian, and as grounds
for his contest, he alleges that you
have wholly abandoned said land for
'moro than six months last past: that
V vou have never established resbkne.
v on thy land; that your absencj was
"í'jnot due to your employment in mili-tary service rendered in conneclioa
with operations in Mexico, or along
the borders thereof, or in mobilization
camps elsewhere, in the military or
4 nuval
organizations
of the t'lried
or the Xatunia! Guard ot any
V 0!' the several Slates.
.
You are. i'1 vaore, t'urtl:
that the said allegations v"l !.e ;;úe'!
by this office as having been confessed by you, and your said entry will
be canceled thereunder without your
further right to be heard therein,
either before this oi'ice or on appeal
4. if you fail to file in this cflice within
twenty days after the FOURTH piihli
ration of this notice, as shown below,
your answer, under oalli, speciteaiy
mcctiei; and rc?ponding to tlivso al!e- 0;)Si,90

I

1

!

t
I

t
tt
Í

I

Oí

iiiO a

t

i
1

IfSlilúHCG

I

"I

in .'h.:'. timo to 'He in this ol'hc-- ! C.c
proof that you h.ive served a copy 0:'
4 vo'".r onsvrr en tlie said contestant
eith.M" in person or by registered mail.
' If this service is made by the delivery
of a copy of your answer to the con
tos: ant in person, proof of such ser$ vice must, be either tlie s;.i,l vy'- tant'fi written acknowledgment of hi',
r ceipi of '.he copy, showing the date
j.4o!' its receipt, or the affidavit of the
delivery was.
1( r: on by whom the
made slating when and where tfr
copy was delivered; if made by reg-- i
,'tered n ail. proof of such etrvie
must consist ef the affidavit of the
ptrson by whom the copy was mailed
statins when and the post office to
which it was mailed, and this affidavit must be accompanied by the

Come in and we wili make this t
i
! clear to you
f

The Trinidad Bean an
Elevator Company

I

J. M. Moore, Administrator of
the Estate of Mary J. McHrian
Cluff, deceased, Harvey M.
Cluff, Edreta McBrian, Bert W.
Uryant, and Mrs. Bert W. Bryant, his wife, Ella May Bryant,
Berta Jane Bryant, Edward Al
bert Brvant, and the unknown
heirs of Mary J. Mclirian Cluff,
deceased and Ilnrvcy M. Cluff.
ni-.-iKbiois

NOTICE OF SUIT
To The Above Named Defendants :
Notice is hereby given that an
action has been commenced in the
District Court of the County of
Torrance, and the State of New
in the above named, court,

A'

...

S

iYl.

s
r

talking 1
and their young aunt overheard Íí
the following conversation: "I i
am glad that they have such good
John and Mary

were

hings to eat in heaven,1" said
Mary.
"Vou silly, they don't eat at
all up there" objected John.
"1 just guess they do, lohn
Marten," answered the 8 year old
Mary, with dignity. "It says in
my eatechisiu: 'The Lord makes
preserves and keeps us' "
t

"Is

"I

your

wife

inn

h Si

jnw

6

I

RT

at

Agents

"?5"

ftB

1

f

Á

te

V

receiving

V

don't know whether she

t
t

is

receiving or givinc," replied Mr.
Pliggins. "She's playing bridge.''

ia 'J

:

by. the above named pianuii'l'

,

1

x7i

1,

"A'c ought to stir up thii.gs oW'W

VA

"All right." -- aid the pi:nteer.

"Suppose we

sacrifice some of
!() goods at $18.50."

those

Múwkmw

7

ccasionally."

iW

AA

4'

t

afAfíiííG

vi

in Pinto Lend

You should state in your answer
the name of. the post office to which
n!
you
fui'ire notics to be
to you.
W. O. CARVE!!, Receiver.

iíc raiicd a strange
hCc.u to see it
,.

the

critttr

011

the

was

at- -

Satis factícr.

against you, for 1he purpose of
j lie wasn't.
(piieting title' to the following
,'alk in Fnith.
lie locked down ths barrel of hirf
described real estate.
gun to sue if it war, loaded.
1!.
aen. olí y 0.1 v, ho suffer i
EJ of the NVVii and he V, ':,
If!? of a
it was.
in. !.!(' cause
of the NE'i, Sec. 14. Tv.p. :i N'.
:.:
he world of tmlny com- - i 110 tuca ouier aeaiors to see 11 no
got bettor goods and lower pricis
!?
of Pvge. 6 E. N.M.P.M. 'containing
ioii'i t'i"
provides.
it'
s
IfiO acres.
t,lhan
stk'maii-ewith
Hie
..a. vet
couldnt.
!?
" -- li 'U
tnv
'
'':;'
i He spent postage aalorc and time
Said dofendauts are i'urt h'.-"! ".v
'' M,u, "!('n,'1
''
", '
a plenty to lind a b. Iter line than
n
unless
make
vou
that
Good Health Propn- '";';"" .. '' " '" "
s.
swer or otherwise plead in said
.:.
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rntioas and l''ar.-.i!Sunnliea.
i
eaiiiic on or before the 281 h day of biu.-- s tw
tie didn't.
December, 1920, judgement will WalU ia fn!t:i wt r
Note With apologies to some of
rendered as prayed icr in the
J my friends, I hereby announce my- .
a
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I
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n
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.eompiamt nica in saui cause.
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ranee County, New Mexico.
address of the plaintiffs altornev dene!
eta'dish- h diver
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Nw Mexico.
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Witness the lion. I'd win Me
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Old Cloihes Wed New

D; L. HAYWCOD,
'
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lio blcpped on ilie Uirollle to ce ií
lie could beat the train to the
crossing.
He couldn't
He struck a match to see if hia
guboline tank was empty.
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postmaster's receipt for the letter.
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1. K. Voss, Plaintiff,
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO:
COUNTY OF TOKKANCK
In the District Court :
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not."

hone
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lost what vou need.

is

"(Jirlie, I'd like to kiss you."
"Mother wouldn't hear of it."

'

wise

T"

v

I"

m

will

he

Winter Clothing is a

Come In end inspect

buy now

"Does ycur husband sing to the
baby when he cries?"
"Not, now. The people in the
next, flat notified us that they preferred to hear the baby cry,"

past.

warns us to prepare for confer

kice

lit!.

prettiest girl in our graduating
class of 400."
"How did it turn out?"
"One girl got two votes."
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Notwithstanding charges made
by W. A. Fields, secretary of
the Bean Growers Association,
we guarantee

t

yesfera

T'r.iU.d
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uuxussin
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nicie reasonable than in the

of the Interior,
son.
States Land Office
"And did you sample the.
$ '
Contest No. 10.0SG .
the frk-ndemanded;
stuff?"
.New Mnxi;o. October IS, 13:;:
Í must have," he sighguess
"'I
M.
oí
K.
To Charles
Wiila.d.
Orsbur,
ed, "there are still two days J
v. y.. (Record Address,) Contrstco:
You .Tro b.rreby notified that. Wil- can't account for."
.;.
liam E. Livers who gives Jlounlainair,
"We had a contest to decide the
4 Ncv Mexico, as his post ofíice achires:"..
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Our Stock is complete and Prices a;

Dickson had been absent from
his office for several davs and on
his return a friend insisted on
knowing where he had been.
"Out to see a friend of mine
who has a still," confessed Dick- I

c.

MOlWTAIXATR.

COLDER WEATHER

Mrs. Serapp My foot is asleep
rain.
Serajni It's funny that it is
never your tongue.

1

CI IX.

glad to hear vou

am

f

limn

Sieak so well of it now. You
wrote, me a while back that the
goods were so unsatisfactory that
you would have to return them
m:.ess you wove given a further
special discount. Fin Blank, vou
know. Hood dav!"

Pharmacy

$

.'Well,

Office,

t
t
f

sured kirn.
4
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's)onded briskly.

Also on Chrislmas eve we are going to
give to some one the beautiful doll now on

p)'i.' 0k

See me

"I'lenty of it, sir! How much
.v.i
like?" the dealer re- -

;

!

room house; 2 and

$

cd.

m- -
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nire fence, well, windmill, corrals sheds, henhouse and oilier
out buiKlinus. Price 4,000.00. Half cash, term, on balan; e.

"Have yon any of P.lank &
Co.'s coffee?" the stransei- - isk- -

!
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Acres of land, 75 in cultivation.
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Statiinery

Santa has left lots of toys, come in and
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HAVE YOU RENEWED
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?
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Every Day on a Staple
a

POTATOES

Ai Licio
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You will have to come to the
Store to learn what it is

OUTING FLANNEL

I

During This Sale

74.

Odd

Best Grade

MEN'S BIB OVERALLS

During This Sale
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BAKING POWDER
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This is a Real Priec

During This Sale

I

SSt

SHOES. SHOES
Mens, Ladies and Childrens
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Uo on
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From Our Ileal Cheap

i
1$

!f

Regular Prices

during this Sale CASH

During This Sale

ON

G AN

!

During This Sale
Search Light
MATCHES

SPECIAL EVERY DAY

per box
During This Sale

Heavy Black

TEN

per 100 lb

IE

or
if a

During This Sale

75

1

USiiS

FREE - On Last Day

BANNER BROOMS

Regular

CORHCING

cent Value

A

All

ON

CLOTHING
At Unheard of Reduced Prices

15th

DECE1

of Sale

-

FREE

Beautiful Cabinet Phonograph to person holding Lucky Number

Ticket Free with every $5.00 Purchase

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Values $1.95 and up

We absolutely guarantee every item and price as advertised. A community benefit
you cannot afford to miss. The real attraction will be the daily specials. This is the
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Greet) Vclva
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Mns, Ladies and Childrens

During Thin Sale
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SYRUP

per
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Puil

7.tM$g Thi8 Sale
jifitge California
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TOMATOES

REAL SMASH OF THE MANY BARGAINS
During This Sale

STORE OPENS AT 8 a. m.

tm- TALL PINK SALMON

per cau
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t4.G0VERNMENT BARBED WIRE
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per pound

sacrifice our Merchandise to pay our Bills. We
Guarantee Values at from 25 to 50 per cent, less than pre-wprices

ftt

Bulk

ROASTER COFFEE

We have to

.

iII

1i

Salte at a Great 0aolh
iter o1F Prices

CASH-Everyt- hing

mi

During This Sale
Good

..

tttt
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por pair

of Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Hats, Notions, Hardware. Implements, Groceries; and Everything in General Merchandise

During This Sale
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$ 509000
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All Sizes,
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White and Yellow
6 Bars for
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GOOD LAUNDRY SOAP

ÍCALUMET

Our Leader

Our Entire Stock of General Merchandise
at Willard and Mountainair

per Yard
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tirade

Host
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per lOOlh During Sale only

CHILDRENS BLACK HOSE
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During Thi Sale
Good Old P. A.
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Only a Few of
-- fw Manv Raraainf;
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WILLARD AND M0UNTAINA1R

Only a Fr.w

of,

the

Many Batgain3

8

v

our customers always receive the benefit. We are as
anxious to see the fl. C.

L.

broken

may always be counted on to do our part.

Get our

i

W

W

fc 1

1

j

At your Service, whatever that

anyone and

as

m

Willy

XW

goods to us,

With the reduction in prices of

i

rtfñ

THE MQUNTAÜJAJB CsDLPENDNT

may be, at $ny time you so desire.

t

prices and save money.

Tilountainair Farmers Exchange
DIRECTORS: W. R. Walden, C. A. Noble, I. C.
L. A. William?, T. N. Hollen.
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CITIZENS STATE BANK
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Bruce,
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The

ABOUT- -

FOLKS

DOYOüKíO
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Mayo;-

mad'.'

vToirr "in

so

Ttf COUNTY,

iv.

;

J. A. Beal and Ye Editor
hurried' trip to the county
-

Tuesday.

Mrs. Mary L. Corbett and Mr.

'WELL DO
YOOKNOIO,
X AM
I.'n GCODRlCm
WHO

I

The last issue of 'the Southwest
Plainsman bears the sad news of
the death of Mrs. Mary E. Jester,
mother of the editor of the Plainsman. Words are ppor excuses jn
trying to express sympathy at the
time when "Mother" is taken,and
only those who have passed the
same road can fully realize the
loss. May the inspiration of the
good Mother continue real in the
lives of those remaining.

-

Attorney G. 0. Caldwell, 1?. R.
Voss .iid J. F. Fulton were Estancia
Tuesday.

V

j
t

Sínlu-il-

n"s!,.y.
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TfV ROUGHEST,

I

f'ivína was nn f mm

S

League Sunday afternoon at

3:00 o'clock will be led by Ercelle
Jackson. All Juniors are invited.

t
tj.

Bean Growers
í
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and Mrs. Marshall Ornve made a Johnny
liked ice cream, but he
trip to Albuquerque the first of
drew the line at turning the freez- the week.
er. One day when his mother re-- !
turned home she was agreeably
y
liürney líale left on the
j
to find him working
niiii'jiinptrain for the oil suqmsed
away
crank as though his
the
at
fields of Texas, where he will seek
life
on it.
depended
his fortune.

t

Sun-!j.ula-

w world;

I
?

j

"I don't

?

see how you get him to

Rev. (í. A. Crowder was in Al- turn the freezer." she said to her
buquerque the first of t he week, husband, "I offered him a dime
seeking relief from a severe to do it."
' ' You didn't go at it the right
hoarseness.
way, 'my dear," replied her hus-- i
Mrs. E. ('. Sharpkss and Miss band. "I bet hiin a nickle he.
x lnnc ss made trip to AJbuquor couldn't turn it for half an hour."
que last Saturday, with J. C. Bix-fjle- r
PRICE REDUCTIONS
as chauffuer, returning

Mountainair Motor Company
5
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For Safe By

Sun-S'da-

e

1.

lj.

1

ií
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'

t

realize that the price which we can offer for your $
Beans at this time is not very attractive, and that not many
oi you care to sell on present market. It is not the purpose
this advertisement to advise you what to do in regard to
.
11
wan you aoout storage
seuing, uut we uo want to nave a woraTii1
We have our new Warehouses at Mountainair and Estanaia
completed and can take care of your storage problems. Our
practice of storing and insuring your Beans free of charge
iiiuii iiiu JiiaL ji in. .vi, u uiic, sccui.i iu u.i tu uc ait knt vjcii,- tuiuu
ask for along that line. Now, about sacks. We arc trying to
supply all of our customers with second hand bags, but don'
always have them on hand, in which case it is necessary for
farmers to purchase new ones. When we buy your Beans, or
take them for storage, we will take cur new bags at cost to
you. We are trying as nearly as possible to make shipments
in new 12 oz bags that have never been used for any purpose,
which method insures our product bsing placed on th market
in first class condition and which will eventually enchance
the value of the Pinto Bean.
"W

v.

Following their policy of ehang- with the market, the Pifión
g
Eilers and fmnilv
Saturday from Ókia- - Hardware & Furniture Co. have
(vjate in Mountainair. lowered trieir pnee 2o cents per

t
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Dr. J'.

't. rived

!iI1UIUU,

WMwmwíWW
HEADLIGHT

(

ht
IU

ur-jin-

.

Tl, ,...,.,..;il

nn S.W Wliitp Piiinl ifel .00
.per gallon on linseed oil, and 50
t
cent per pmu-.c.i Iirrness and
a! Several of lie Mountainair Pub skirting leather.
Jlic ScIhmiI teachers went to Albu- COMBINATION
!querque to attend the State Asso- SWALLOW A FEW FACTS
4 chit ion meetiims. Mrs. Middlcton
...
,
,
rrom ist ragcj
weut last Thursday, Miss SfcuMm,
for ,!K'h yu old
"cw, b
Friday, Mr. Jackson, Saturday
(Union Afac It)
í,n(I
wa
and Miss Brittain Sundav. Mrs. h'l,ows Iumr'
Headquarters for
tü
wl0USh
ww'k, ls
drívtí,fl
J. E. Veal planned on going, but
1
n tato positively
j',1""
.
was kept at home bv
'that 1 nave not been able to catch
Pa
S.
W.
Mrs.
Hon returned the whole 9 of them at work at
Clothing,
Albuquerque
last Sunday one time since they started on the
from
t'sually there are not more
morninsr. where she had taken the
baby for hospital treatment. The than 5 working, the balance of
Hats and Caps
little one appears somewhat im-- I them will be sharpening their
proved, though not well as yet. tools or doing something else
Many friends are hoping for the which should be done on their own
1 can
state honestly that
Underwear 4 complete recovery of the little time.
t
men
are
liese
not delivering, on
one.
.an average, C hours of work a day
d ihey arc demanding $1.20 for
The Junior League Thanksgiv- & hour's work and that is what I
Boots and Shoes
Sun' Testinionv Service last
paying them."
iv was a success, and en loved
The mill manager said i.o the
bv all that were present. Each
testimony of Tuie- farmer, "If you cnnic to the Clear
child ;
Ladies'
Lumber ('omriany's yard
iliinc she or ho whs i lúmhf nl rW.
and we gave you 700 feet of lmn-ib-children
t'yr 1000 i'eet, and charged you
Coats and Sweaters
for 1000 feci, or if you went to a
MICKIE SAYS
store and received
of
a yard of cloth and was charged
'for a yard, or, if you sold one of
j VS WW, "tvC fcittA
ithese carpenters 10 sacks of potatoes and only delivered 7, in each
VUfC
3.UCMVU.
J0U1VT t
(tase there would be a row. would
Outwear Two Ordinary Paif
there not?"
What is the difference between
(these carpenters delivering a short
(
PX NOWS,
K09JD
day's work an 1 delivering 7 sacks
1
of potatoes in, place of 10 or short
changing in any manner,
The honest workman and the
VALLEY
"PIONEER MERCHANTS OF THE ESTANCIA
honest employer have got to get
.
:
rn m
WILLARD
ENCINO
together and talk these things
rtí WAitt A
0
over or it will not be long before
V ft JV
fXl - J
IV1HKrithe employer cannot employ and
the workman will be out of a iob.
The offenders who practice "strik
ing on the job'' as they term doing less than a day's work for a
day's pay, must be eliminated or
there will be a wholesale closing
3
down of industry and industrial
1
r
in this nation and a comactivity
3 Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Kroots lanenaij
plete breaking up of our high
Legal Rates
g
wnire, short hour day.
The foregoing are hard cold
facts and we will have to swallow
Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
f
them and get used to the changed
Dafne
order of things whether we like it
or not. A good slogan to adopt
At the Independent Office, Mountainair
would be "Honest work for honest pay, or no work for no pay."
i

i The Trinidad Bean
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f TU(Mlicino.

J.
Estancia
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OVERALLS
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BIXLER, Manager.

Momrty

MOUNTAINAIR

Stanley

Mcintosh
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Elevator Co.
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Helpfulness
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Willard Mercantile Co.

this bank has

the days of

tried, in a frank and understanding way, to meet the increased
demands of the public

its friends and customers.

stand upon a threshold of

a

future

Now, as we

f helpfulness and upbuild-

this
bank must shoulder in anticipating community needs during
ing, we are not unmindful of the added responsibilities

the rapidly changing conditions that confront us; but through
it all the prospective is bright indeed with promise of good
tilings

of happy, peaceful years to come, when from the

les-
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MOUNTAINAIR

.

n..r..Ui

nobler than ever before.
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P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
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sons of war our nation will rise higher and bigger, better and
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Mountainair State Bank
J. H. Doyle, Jr., Cashier
Member Federal Xetero Básk

-
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Advertise in the Independent
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